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, Calor' Gas keeps c;)()kinJ c_sts to a
minimum.

Your 'Calor' G:1s dealer iJ

conveniently near, to show you all the
smart, keenly-pdced 'Calor' Gas Cooke s
-

to supply you with instant refills -

t:>

provide frce maintenance service 1 r all
'Calor' Gas house!told applhnces. 'Calor'
Gas dealer service, like • Calo_"
cooker value, is
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THIS SUPERB FAMILY
SIZE COOKER *
EXCLUSIVE TO 'CALOR' GAS
Completc with two cylinde;;s, pressure regUlator}
and enough 'Calor' gas for approximately two
months, completely installed in your home for
the price of cn~y
.
.
.
.
.
.

£3 10 0
Deposit

--

Ca~h

rri:c £34 10

* Four fast-boiling hotplate bu.-ners with safety-lock taps, high-speed
grill, exceptionally large oven with thermostatic control, easy-to-clean
splash-plate, finished throughout in pearl-grey, mottled stain-resisting
enamel.
Consult your local' Calor' Gas Dealer now
or write direct to:-

I. __ _ _CALOR

GAS IRELAND LTD., BANNOW R:lAD, CABRA WEST, DUBLIN ==~'
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No matter where you live you will find a 'Calor'
Gas authorised dealer conveniently near - there are
over 350 throughout the country.
This s::rvice organisation ensures that you need
never be without' Calor' Gas, every dealer being
trained in installation and maintenance and carrying
stock of ' Calor' Gas at all times.
For trouble-free Cooking, Heating, Lighting, etc.,
insist on ' Calor' Gas.
Write now f01· illustrated list of appliances and
name of your local dealer to : CALOR GAS IRELAND LTD., BANNOW ROAD, UBU WEST, DUBLIN

There can only be one best

7 Varieties

and in cream ices that means
H.B. Nothing is spared to

BRU::K

make certain that all H.B.

JUNIOR BRICK

cream ices are supreme in
quality and flavour. And
remember H.B. cream ices cost
no more than ordinary ices.
LOOK FOR THE DISTINCTIVE
H.B. LABEL ... It is your
guarantee of purity.

RIPPLE
KUP
WRAPPED ICE

CHOC ICE
CREAM ICE CAKES

HUGHES BROTHERS LIMITED
HAZELBROOK DAIRY, RATHFARNHAM, DUBLI
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To many people the mention of a salad immediately conjurs up a picture
of weary lettuce ensconsed by sliced tomato, hard-boiled eggs and, for the
daring, some chopped chives; a traditional dish of doubtful gastronomical
quality which is erved during hot days of high ummer. In reality to those
who are good cooks and take a pride in food, salads are readily prepared
and substantial meals which can provide an adequate diet for the most
hard-working diner, be it mid-winter or high summer.
Originally salads or " sallets" were served as uncooked leaves of edible
herbs or plants which were eaten with a plain and monotonous dressing of
salt only, thus the word salad originally derived from" sal" or salt. However, since those far-off days salads have progressed to include a limitless
variety of cooked and uncooked herbs and vegetable, fruit, meat, fish,
cheese, rice, etc. The one thing they have in common when being served
a a composite dish is the ubiquitou dressings, which basically compri e
a Sauce Vinaigrette, a Mayonnaise, or an apperient based on cream, all
of which give wide latitude to the enterprising cook for individual blends to
suit personal taste .
Such a per onalised dish as a salad can and should be served not only
in summer but throughout tlle entire year, their gastronomical uses are
legion; hors d'oeuvres, accompaniments to roasts, complete and satisfying
meals. Almost any cold ingredient may be blended into a delicate, delightful
and unusual salad which is far removed from the one or two traditional
and uninspired concoction which are synonymous with cc salad for tea."
For several years we have watched with amazement and apprehension the
various compound alads which have originated in the New World, while
admiring the creative ingenuity of leading American chefs, we are still
of the opinion that simplicity is the basic ingredient for a good salad.
Green salads are q"ick and simple to prepare and while a dressing greatly
enhances the final flavour it is not ub1igatf\ry. To fresh, dry, crisp lettuce
add a little chopped parsley and mild spring onion, season well with salt
and pepper (from a mill); before serving: sprinkle with a dressing of olive
oil (two-thirds) and red wine vinegar (one-third), me salad should be well
toss-d and served immediately.
This month and for some time to come, various and unusual salad recipes
gleaned from many parts of the world will be described in each issue of
"Good Cooking." In conclu ion we quote King Loui PhiUipe I who
epitomised tlle variou wonderful things that can be done when he said
" . aJads make the s cmach glad."

*

*

*

The usual two-page feature" Star Shopping" hos had to he omitted ill
this issue, and the Editor apologises for this deletioll uhich '«'a caused by
c;rcumstances beyolld 11: cmz:rol.
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BRAND

-in favour
for flavour!

TRY STEER -

Next time you're buying
Corned Beef ask your grocer for STEER. You'll be
delighted with the wonderful flavour - flavour that's
in favour. Choose from the STEER range of quality
preparations for real goodness.

CORNED BEEF
OX TONGUE • STEWED STEAK
BEEF and GRAVY
CORNED BEEF
with cereal
ASK FOR THEM BY
IRISH MEAT PACKERS LTD.

AME AT YOUR GROCERS
BARNHALL

LEIXLlP

CO. KILDARE

When Lt. Shackleton, the famous Kildare-born arctic explorer, returned
Londen in 1909 after his attempt to reach the Pole, among those who
greeted him as he landed in England was his old friend Scott who invited
him to a dinner to be given in his hcnour at the Savage Club, which then
had its premises in the famous Adelphi Terrace, London.
to

The nisht c~:osen for the dinner was June 19th, 1909, Captain Scott was
in the chair, Lieutenant Shackleton wa the guest of honour.
A photostat of the menu is here reproduced and seems to be in no way remarI{able except that the chef resisted the temptation to include ices!
What s~cm3 to me to be a far more unusual menu was the actual fare
Shackleton's Expedition took on Christmas Day, at an altitude of 9,500
feet, in such rareified atmosphere that breathing was difficult, when they
were 250 geographical miles from the Pole.
The menu included "hoosh" (Pony meat boiled with pemican), Plum
Pudding, Medicinal Brandy, Creme de Menthe, and Cocoa. And they
assured us that the meal gave them a warm luxurious feeling.

eal-meat was particularly favoured on the Expedition because being a
fresh meat it did not tend to produce scurvy. Chicken albatro wa considered really delicious.
It i a pity that the sanctity of a Club House Dinner exclude the
po ibility of finding a newspaper report of that memorable dinner at the
Savage Club - but we can gue that many distingui hed member of the
literary and artistic' communi tie were pre ent, if it were at all a typical
avage Club affair.

In 1957 the avage Club celebrated its first centenary. It origin are
somewhat ob cure though its founder eerns to have been a London
" ho telier" by the name of Savage, who came from the Ards, Penin ula,
Co. Down.
From the 18 O's till the 1930's the Club had its premise in Adelph i
Terrace, but in the 1930's transferred to a palatial mansion in Carlton
House Terrace, an outstanding feature of which is a magnificent staircase
which seems to occupy almost entirely the ground and first floors Somewhat incongruous in these gilded surroundings are the smoke-blackened
African spears, shields, and war-drums, formerly used as wall decorations
in Adelphi Terrace and symbolising humerously if inaccurately the Club's
origin.
Membership of the Savage ha been almo t exclusively confined to
artists, musicians, writers, j urnalist of the more Bohemian per l!asiC'n.
Phil May was a member in the 'Ninetie, and decorated the walls with
many of hi inimitable ketches of Cockney life.
For the last twenty years of hi life James (" Ego ") Agate wa regarded
a the Club's Great Cham, whether at after-theatre uppers or at the
famou aturda} ight Dinners, followed by a concert.
At the e entertainment there are u ually gue ts of honour, invariabl
vi iting celebritie connected with the Art
One of Agate' most delicious ~torie connected with the art of Good
Cooking (upon which he was an out poken critic and expert) has it locale
in the avage.
Here it i in Agate's own word:
" It's about old Professor Miall. He wa having his supper at the Savage
Club and was eating first a layer of toast, a kipper, then another layer of
toast, another kipper and finally a top layer of toast, and was ploughing
through all this. Suddenly Ba il MacDonald Hastings (the playwright)
leant over the table, put his eye-glass in his eye and said ( My dear dear
fellow, what arc you eating, a tram? ' "
I don't know what you think but to me this sound remarkably like an
account of the birth of the first Club sandwich!
JULlA
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ITALIAN MACARONI CO. LTD. ••
Phone 47146

4/9 Blessington Street, Dublin
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Oriental l\itche~
Kebab and l-'ilaft

FOR MARINADE -

PILAFF -

2 or 3 bay leaves
! lb. rice (Italian type)
Sprig of thyme
2 or 3 onions
Sprig of parsley
Butter
Roughly cut onion
Salted wate/" or boiling stock
1 clove of garlic
Salt and pepper
1 teaspoon of olive oil
1 tablespoon of cooked green
1 tablespoon of wine vinegar
peas, optional
Red cooking wine to cover
Skewers
1 lb. leg or neck of mutton
4 tomatoes
6 rashen of tat bacon
Olive oil

Place parsley, thyme and bay leaf in a dish, put meat (cut up into one-inch squares)
on top, put roughly cut onion and garlic over meat and pour over the olive oil, wine
vinegar and sufficient red wine to cover. Allow to marinade or soak for two hours,
turning the meat from time to time. When about to use, drain well.
On each skewer place a piece of bacon (two inches long by one inch wide, cut to
size), a square of meat, half a tomato with cut edge facing point of skewer, and repeat
once. Paint with olive oil and leave v-hile preparing Pilaff. To cook, have grill as hot
as possible and cook Kebabs under it, about five minutes each side.
To cook Pilaff, melt butter or margarine in pan, add Onions chopped up; cook with
lid on till soft but not brown, add rice (unwashed), mix and stir then add la- times
the bulk contents of salted water er boiling stock. Bring to the boil, put lid on and
cook for ten minutes. Take lid off and cook till all liquid has evaporated. If available
a few previously cooked green peas can be added to the l'ilaff just before serving.
Method of Serving - The Pilaff and Kebabs are brought to the table seperately.
Each person is served with Pilaff, nnd Kebabs (on skewers) one or two for each person
placed on top; the skewers are then extracted as neatly as possible, leaving one or two
lines of the Kebab mixture on each plate.
A Sauce Diable (recipe in Sau::e Section) using the liquid in which the meat was
marinaded can be served seperately.
Time - excluding marinading, me hour.
Quantity - fC'lI:t persons.
Y.cb~b i~ a cli~h of Oriental 1rigin which consists of raw meat or forcemeat balls
cooked on a skewer 0 er or under the grill. The meat is always better if marmaded, it is
served with a Pilaff of savoury rice and, if desired, a highly-flavoured sauce.

Stewed Mutton-Chinese Dish
2 lbs. of leg of mutton
1 tablespoon of cooking sherry
1 dessertspoon of soya ryean sauce
(optional)

1 oz. orange peel (dried for pre
ference)
1 piece ot ginger or 1 clove of
,oarlic
1 te.aspoon of salt

Cut meat into small pieces about one-inch square, and simmer slowly in two pints
of water, with lid on, this can be done on top of the heat or in the oven. After about
half-an-hour's cooking add the sherry, the ginger or garlic, and the orange peel after it has
been brought to the boil. Allow to boil furiously for two or three minutes. If cooking
in the oven put meat and liquid in a pan on top of the heat and boil, before adding. the
above, sherry, etc. All n:;ay be r~placed a/ter it has boi~ed, and cooking can be completed
in the oven. Stir a few tImes durmg cO<'kmg. Season WIth salt and soya bean sauce before
serving. Serve wit.h ~atna rice cooke.d in ~oiling salted water (13 minutes)) or if preferred,
with potatoes. ThIS IS an excellent dIsh WIth a subtle flavour.
Quantity - 4 to 6 persons.
Time - about 2 hours in the oven, a little less on top of the heat.

Treat

family
to TREX cooking!
Y..0U/,

Pastry that's shorter and crisper than you've ever
known before; cakes that are plumper and prouder.
yet light as a whisper; really digestible fried foods
with all the flavour sealed in .... these are the
rewards of cooking with Trex. This pure,
rich,vegetable fat with its smooth,creamy
texture, rubs in and creams as quick
as a flash, reducing the labour
of cooking and increasing
the pleasure of eating
•.. mmmmm!

PASTRY,
CAKES,
FRYING •••
EVERYTHING'S
NICER WITH

~!-TREX makes everything nicer!

Made in Ireland for J. Bibby & Sons Ltd., Liverpool. 3.

H
Salmon steak fol' 4 persons
Olive oil
Ionian
1 ca1'rot
Thyme, parsley and bay leaf
Salt and peppe1'

SAUCEFlour
Paprika
White wine or shen'y
Fish stock or water
SALADCucumber
Salt and pepper
Vinegar
Tin-foil or grease-proof paper

Trout, sufficient for 4 persons
1 oz. butter or margarine
Half a lemon
2 teaspoons capers

Salmon Baked en Papillote
(In Paper Cases)
Trim and scale the fish. Have ready some
grease-proof paper or tin-foil prinkled with olive
oil and cover an area the same size as the salmon
steak or steaks with some shredded onion, thinlysliced carrotJ thyme, par ley and bay leaf. Season
the salmon with salt and pepper and place on the
bed of vegetables and herbs, putting a little of the
mixture on top of the fish, and wrap completely in
the.- paper or tin-foil. Put this "parcel" in a
baking tin and bake in a hot oven for about half
all hour. When sufficiently cooked, fish should
come easily from the bone. Scrape away any of
thl.. flavourings that might have adhered to the
fish, and keep the fish warm.
Make a sauce by sp~inlding some paprika and
flour over the herbs and things left in the tin-foil
o~ grease-proof paper. Stir over a fire for a few
minutes then add a little dry white wine or sherry
diluted with water and some fish stock or water.
Simmer for a few minutes. Strain and pour over
the fish just before serving. Serve the fish on a
hot dish surrounded by steamed new potatoes, when
available, with the above sauce poured over it.
Serve separately a simple cucumber saladcucumber sliced thinly, skin' on, sl'>rinkled with salt
and left to stand for about an hour, dried and
sprinkled with pepper and a little wine vinegar.
Time - about three-quarters of an hour.
Quantity - 4 persons.

Trout Grenobloise
Cook the trout in the foaming butter or margarine (butter is better fOF this dish). Remove
fish and keep warm. If the butter in which the fish
was cooked has turned black it is advisable to use
a little fresh butter. Put butter in pan, add a little
lemon juice and capers and at the foaming stage
pour over the fish and serve directly. The butter
stri.ctlY speaking, should be till foaming when if
arrives at the table. The above recipe could of
course, be used with fish other than trout.
'
Time - ID minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

THE

ALTERNATIVE
TO BUTTER

tk a'itrerenae i~ the. priae.'

MARIANN E

MARI ANN E
MARIANN E

MARI ANN E

is the Exclusive TABLE margarine, tasting as
good as creamery butt~r on bread.
creams better than anything else for PASTRIES,
and give the lightest and best-tas..ing cakes.
is

e:~ce:Jcnt

for FRYING, le::vlng no unpleasant
deposits in the pan, does not spit like lard
or other frying materials, causing extra work and
waste. Remember that you have paid for all the
fat splashed on to walls, cooker and floor - and
it is quite a job to get it removed.
b~t

is

perfect for any sort of cooking.

thus is your ALL ROU D Assistant, helping
you to save work, time and money.
To buy a one-pound packet at a time is never too
much to cover all the purposes.
l\lothcr will remcmber that hildren·e pccially need the onstant supply
of \T1'.\.\[1 'S induded in every packet of l\1ARL\ITNE.

Marianne Margarine is used and
by

re(ommend~d

Maura 0'Casey
'<0/-

."".

~~

Once started with MARlANNE you will continue.

Summer Salad Bowl

**
*

lb. eating apples
lb. cooked white of chickerz
If>. Gruye1·e cheese
Olive oil
Wine vinegar
Salt and pepper
A little cream (1 teaspoon)
2 tal>lespoons mayonnaise
1 head of cos lettuce

Salade Parisienne
Cut finely like matches the eating apples, the
cooked white of chicken and the Gruyere cheese
and mix together. Season with oil and vinegar
(one part vinegar to two part olive oil) adding
some salt and pepper, making roughly one tablespoon of dressing; add to this dressing the
mayonnaise and the cream. Mix all well together
and allow dre sing and mixture to stand one hour
before serving. Just before serving garnish around
with lettuce leaves. An excellent way of using
up cold chicken.
Time (preparation) - 15 minutes; standing
time - one hour.
Quantity - 4 to 6 persons.

Salade Noveau..Monde (New World
Salad)
Heart of a white cabbag"!
Heart of a red cabbage
Salt and pepper
} pint wine vinegar
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 dessertspoon wine vinegar
Yolk of a hard-boiled egg

Shred cabbage finely, removing all the hard
parrs, season with salt and pepper and pour over
the boiling vinegar and leave it a day to marinade
0, soak.
Then pour off the vinegar and drain
before use. Shred the white cabbage finely also,
the day it i going to be used. Dress with the olive
oil (one tablespoon) vinegar (one dessertspoon),
salt and pepper dressing. Both cabbages are then
placed separately in two of the four sections in the
serving dish and are sprinkled with the finely
chopped yolk of egg. It is brought to the table
like this and is mixed after it has made its effect.
This can be served as an accompaniment to a
cold meat dish or can be served as a separate hors
d'oeuvre.
Time (marinading)-24 hours; preparation15 minures.
Quantity - 4 to 6 persons.

Lobster Salad
1 lobster
4 fillets of anchovies
6 olives, black
1 dessertspoonful capers
Wine vinegar
Olive oil
Salt aad pepper
2 hard-boiled eggs
BOlJquet garni
Lettuce
Mayonnaise (optiona;)

Boil saucepanful of water to which has been
adderl salt, pepper, bouquet gami (thyme, parsley
and bay leaf) and a few drops of wine vinegar.
I'Junge lobster into it, bring water back to boiling
l'"int and keep it just on the boil. Allow 20
minutes for a small lobster, half-an-hour for a
medium sized one and three-quarters of an hour
"I' one weIghing about 2 Ibs. It is, however, always
hetter to choose a mall ish lobster. Leave lobster
to cool in the stock till cold. Drain well.
For salad, cut the flesh of the cooked lobster
in~o pi~ce , cut anchovies into pieces also, cut the
olives ID half and stone them; mix these together
and .acld the capers and dress with a plain dressing
of vmegar (one-third), olive oil (two-thirds), alt
and pepper. At the last moment garnish with two
harcl-boiled eggs, cut in quarter and some lettuce
leaves. Usually a Mayonnaise sauce is served with
this salad, "~t it is advisable not to mix it with it,
hUT t') serve It ~eparate!y.
Time - about one hour including cooking
lobster.
Quantity - 4 to 6 persons.

Frankfurters
A Frankfurter is a smoked sausage. To cook, poach for ten minutes.

Frankfurters on Sticks
1 lb. Frankfurters
2 oz. horseradish
2 doz. cherry sticks

Poach Frankfurters for ten minutes and drain.
Scrape horseradish and gratr or pass twice through
a mincer. Split Frankfurters down the centre,
leaving one side uncut, sprinkle centre of sausage
with a little horseraddish, fold together and cut
sausage in half, ~ticking a cherry stick through
each piece.
erve as you would cocktail sausages.
Quantity - 4 persons.
Time - 15 minutes.

Eggs Landaise (Oeufs Landaise)
8 Frankfurters
1 medium sized onion
2 tomatoes
4 eggs
Salt and pepper
A little grated cheese

Poach Frankfurter3 for ten minutes, drain and
skin. Remove the skin from the tomatoes and
chop the onion finely. Heat the butter or margarine
and add the oni')n, cook till soft v'ith the lid on,
then add the cut-up tomatoes, and cook gently
10,' about five minutes more. Ad the cut-up Frankfurters and cook for a further three minute. Put
all this into a fir~proof dish, break fou' eggs ver
it, sea on well, <prinkle with grated cheese, cover
and cook slowly in the oven till the eggs are done;
this should take about 25 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.
Time - 45 minutes including prepa.ration.

Genoese Rice
Butter or margarine
t lb. rice, Italian type
1 onion
A little olive oil, butte1' 0"
margarine
t lb. fresh, frozen or tinned peas
2 or 3 mushrooms
t lb. Frankfurters
2 pints meat stock (or 1J'ater)
2 tabIespiMns grated Parmesan
cheese

Heat about an ounce of butter or margarine (or
olive oil) in a pan, add the chopped onion, when
light golden in colour add the previously poached
(10 minutes) Frankfurters cut into dice, the mushrooms, peeled and chopped, and the shelled pe~s.
Add the heated broth and let cook gently whIle
the rice is cooking for five minutes in boiling salted
water. Strain the rice, add it to the first mixture and
immer gently till most of the liquid is absorbed.
The rice must be dry.
tir in the grated cheese,
turn it into a fireproof dish, sprinkle a little more
cheese on top, and put in a moderate oven till a
golden crust has [r'rmed on top of the ric
Quantity - 4 to 6 persons.
Time'- 45 to 00 minutes.
If using Other than fresh peas, use as directed
011 container and add to mixture just before putting
into the oven.

SAUCES
As Demonstrated at the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin

Sauce Vinaigrette
2 hard-boiled eggs
1 dessertsplJ:m chopped gherkins
1 teaspoon chopped capers
1 dessertspoon olive oil
1 teaspoon wine vinegar
Salt and pepper
2 small onions
Pinch of mustard

Chop together the hard-boiled yolks of two eggs
and the onions, add to this the chopped gherkins
and chopped capers. Prepare a dressing of olive
oil, vinegar (two part oil to one part vinegar),
adding salt, pepper and a pinch of mustard. Mix
thi' above chopped mixture into this dressing,
creaming and blending it well. Mix a little with
an egg beater. This Vinaigrette is good not only
with alads but with fish or slices of boiled beef.
Time - abut 15 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

Sauce Maltaise
2 tablespoons wine vinegar
Yolks of 2 eggs
1 oz. butter or margarine
Juice of an O1'ange (bloo.i
orange for choice)
1 teaspoon finely grated orange
peel
Dash of pepper
Cold wa'er

Put the vinegar into a saucepan with a dash of
pepper, bring to the boil and reduce by half and
allow to cool. Have ready a double boiler, place
cooled liquid in it, add the yolks of eggs and a
few nuts of rutter and stir over boiling water till
it begins to thicken, then add literally one drop
of cold water and a few more nuts of butter and
cook till sauce becomes even thicker than before.
Now add the strained juice of an orange and the
grated peel; beat well and add a final nut of
butter and serve directly. This auce is, of course,
only a variation of a well-known basic theme, and
though it may at first reading appear strange, it is
al'l excellent accompaniment to cold game, fowl or
cold meats.
Time - 15 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

Sauce Aux Noix (for Spahetti)
4 oz. walnuts
A little olive oil
2 cloves garlic
S prig of parsley
Boiling water

Peel the walnuts and either pound in a mortar
or put through a mincer. Chop the garlic and thc
parsley and fry in a little olive oil for a few
econds, then add the pounded walnuts and cook
for a little time (do not allow them to brown), and
finally moisten the mixture with a drop or two of
olive oil and a drop or two of boiling water. Have
ready some hot, cooked spaghetti and mix the sallce
weJJ with it ami [erve immediately.
Time - 10 rr:inutes.
Quantity - 4 persons (8 oz. spaghetti).

Sauce Diable
The mnrinade in which the meat
was soaked
1 oz. flour
1 oz. butter or margarine
h71ch of paprilw
?:nch of cayenne
Pinch of curry powder
Pinch of p~pper and salt
Pinch of mustard

(Using Marinade liquid, see Kebabs)
Melt butter or margarine and add the flour; mix
well and when slightly coloUlcd add thc paprika,
cayenne, white pepper, salt, curry powder and
mustard. Cook fol' a r.:inute or two, then add the
liquid in which the meat has soaked, mixing well
and cooking till it is of thr con istency of a thick
Bechamel sauce. This sauce is evcellent with marinaded meats such as Kebabs (recipe given on a later
page), but it can also be uscd with game or cold
meat.
Timc - 15 minutes.
Quantity - -I persons.

ETTE
ss

S THE DUST, REMOVES THE

DIRT, APPLIES POLISH AND
POLISHES BEAUTIFULLY
ALL IN ONE GO I

ALSO

Hand Model

WINDOW

if THE

CLEANER

SECRETrS IN THE NENETOL

The Nenette Floor Polisher is impregnated with exclusive Nenetol.
This multiple-aclion fluid-polish gives Nenette its unique dustabsorbing polish-applying properties. The Nenetol in your Nenette
is good for months of service, and can then be easily renewed
Only ~enette contains "'enetol.

Manufactured and Distributed in Republic of Ireland by Red Rose
Products, 11 Harcourt Street. Dub!in
Phone 54785.

SPRING VEGETABLES
Chopped Leeks (Poireaux en Rachis)
6 or 8 leeks
i oz. nutter or margarine
Pinch of flour
Salt and pepper
Nutmeg
Cream, small carton tt pint)
Yolks of 2 eggs

Remove outside leaves of leeks and all the green
part that might be hard. Wash well. Cook in hot
salted water till (ender. Drain. Chop them finely
or pass through a sieve. Put in a saucepan a nut
of butter or margarine and melt it. Put in the
leeks, a pinch of flour, and season with salt, pepper
and grated nutmeg. Cook, stirring well, add the
c:eam and cook a little longer. At the last minute
bind with lightly beaten yolks of eggs. Serve with
, cut:ets or escalopes of veal or as separate vegetable
dish, garnished with croutons all round the dish.
Time - 30 to 40 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

Spinach a la Creme

2 Ins. spinach
2 oz. butter or margarin'!
Salt and pepper
Nutmeg
Pinch of sugar
t pint of cream

Wash spinach well in two or three waters, then
put the wet spinach into a pot, put the lid on and
place over a very slow heat, no water is required as
the spinach will provide all the necessary moisture
to cook itself in a very short time. When tender,
either chop it or put it through a sieve. Put the
butler or margarine in a saucepan and add the
spinach, stirring well over a quick fire till all the
moisture has disappeared. Then add the cream,
season with salt, pepper, nutmeg, and a pinch of
sugar, stir well and simmer for 8 or 10 minutes.
Serve hot. Warmed up with some cream added,
spinach is quite good on the second day.
Time - 30 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

.Carrottes a la Provencale
1 lb. carrots
1 onion
1 peeled tomato
Olive oil
Salt and pepper

Scrub carrots well and cook in a little water,

C\ 'ith the lid on) till tender; then heat a little olive
oil in a pan, add a sliced onion and a sliced peeled
t"mato and fry for a few minutes. Now add the
sliced carrot and toss in mixture for a few seconds.
P!ace in a cm'ered serving dish in a warm oven till
ready to serve. Season with alt and pepper.
Time - 20 to 30 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

Puree of Potatoes Sicilienne
2 lbs. potatoes
A little butter
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons potatoe
1 orange

Having cooked the potatoes, peel them, drain
and dry them a little over the heat. Mash them,
adding butter, salt and pepper and whip them over
a low heat. Go on whipping and adding milk
until you have a puree the consistency of very thick
cream. Add the juice of the orange and the grated
rind. Arrange in a serving dish, sprinkle with
more grated orange peel and serve. This puree is
excellent served with grilled mutton chops, roast
mutton, wild duck or any game erved with orange
alad.
Quantity - 4 persons.
Time - including cooking potatoes, 40 minutes.

&cu"g oai io-nt-pAi ,?
Have a DonneHys Hot Don at your
local!
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B EL TON,

Wine and Sptrit Merchallt

16 SUMMERHILL PARADE

E.

J.

&

LAW LE SS,

Licenced Vintner
70 BALLYBOUGH ROAD
CITY

STAGS

HEAD

DAME COURT, off DAME St.
Soups, Snacks, Hot LU.lLchecns 12.30 to 2.30

*

*

*

W· M· LOWE
SPIRIT MERCHANT
7 DEAN St,

*

*

*

THE FLOWING TIDE COCKTAIL BAR
9 LOWER ABBEY St.
STEPASIDE

MATT SMITH, THE STEP IN, STEPASIDE
Coffee,

Excellent Dritlks,

CJvicken in the Rough

DESSERTS
As Demonstrated at the Royal Hibernian Hotel, Dublin

A pfe1 Torte (German Apple Tart)

t lb short-crust pastry
2 oz. butter or margarine
I! oz. almonds
2 eggs
G1'Qted rind ot ! lemon
2 tablespoons moist sugal'
i pint ot Cl'eam

Take the skin off the apples, core and slice them.
Put the sugar, previously moistened with a little
water, into a basin, add the cream, the lemon rind,
the melted butter and the previously well-beaten
eggs. Mix well and stir in the sliced apples and
allow mixture to stand while the almonds are being
blanched and cut lengthways into strips. Line a
flan or tarr tin with the pa try, fill the centre with
the mixture, sprinkle the almonds on top and bake
in a moderate oven for about 35 minutes. When
cooked sprinkle with castor sugar. Serve hpt or
cold.
Time - abut 50 minutes.
Quantity - 4 persons.

Cold Orange Souffle
1 pint orange juice
oz. gelatine (leat)
2 tablespoons castor suga,'
2 eggs
Whipped cream
A little sherry

!

t lb. Patna rice
1 pint boiled milk
5 oz. sugal'
It oz. buttel' or margarine
Pinch of salt
1 oz chocolate
2 egg whites
SAUCE<+ lb. gl'ated chocolate
i pint ot water
1 dessertspoon ot vanilla ...
flavoured castor sugal'
3 dessertspoons cream
Nut ot butter

Soak the gelatine in the strained orange juice
for 30 minutes, remove the gelatine. Put the orange
juice in a saucepan with the sugar, and when it
begins to boil take it off the heat and pour it
slowly over the egg yolks. Add the gelatine which
has been further oftened in a little water, and
allow ir to cool. Then add [he stiffly beaten whites
of eggs and fold them into a souffle. Allow it
set in the fridge or a cold place and when about
to serve put whipped cream flavoured with a little
sherry on top.
Time - to make, including cooling time, 40
minutes. Make the day before use.
Quantity - 4 per on .

Rice and Chocolate Pudding
Wash the rice. Cover with plenty of cold water
and bring to the boil. Immediately it boils remove
from water and drain and wash in lukwarm water.
Drain again. Now add to the rice the sugar, the
milk, the chocolate, the butter, a pinch of salt and
the stiffly beaten whites of eggs. Put into a buttered
pie dish and bake in the oven for 25 to 30 minutes.
erve hot or cold. May be served with a chocolate
sauce made as follows: Dissolve the chocolate in
water, add the sugar and cook gently for 25 minutes
and at the last moment add the cream and a nut
of butter.
Time - 45 minutes.
Quantity - 4 to 6 persons.

Ice...cream with Chantilly aux Fruits
Vanilla ice-cream tor four
<+ pint cream
! lb. dried apricots
Castor sugar

Soak apricots over night in cold wateI, or in
boiling water for 30 minutes. Simmer gently,
adding sugar to taste, till tender. Remove lid and
allow all the liquid to evaporate, pass through a
Moulinette or sieve. Whip the cream very stiffly
and add this fruit puree to it. Put in a fridge or
cold place till ready for use. Cut ice-cream in
cubes or desired shape, heap the fruit-cream
mixture over it and serve directly.
Quantity - 4 persons.
Time - about 35 minutes.

a~y
At breakfa t, with hot or cold
milk, a crispy crunchy source of energy.

Make a mid-morning nack of
delicious Weetabix Sconesthe FREE Weetabix Recipe Book*
tells you how to make them .

eta

•

x

As a tea-time treat for children,
erve Weetahix coated w'th chocolate
- Weewbix Chocolate Bicuits.

t:J.:r.n.e
Ea y-to-make Weetabix avouries
from the Weetabix Recipe Book*
are favourite with all the
family at supper-time.

-......::::::::---:;:::.../-- To Mrs. Marjoric Crisp,
Dcpt. G.Cr, Wectabix Ltd., Wcctabix Mills,
Burton Latimer, Nr. Kettering, orthanrs.
Please send me a CiJpy oflhe Weelabix Recipe Booklel
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SURPRISE
SAVOURIES
Cheese Wafers
Ice-crear.n zuafers
Butter
2 oz. Parr.nesan cheese
It oz. Cheddar cheese
Salt and pepper

Butter ice-cream wafers. Grate Parmesan and
Cheddar cheese and mix together, adding pepper
and salt.
pread the wafers thickly with this
mixture, place another wafer on top and cook in a
warm oven till they become crisp. S~rve very hot.
Quantity - 4 persons.
Time - about 20 minutes.

Dressed Beetroot
1 sr.nall cooked beetroot
2 anchovies
2 hard-boiled eggs
1 tablespoon capers
A fezu drops of ler.non j"lce
1 onion
Salt and pepper
Cayenne
Brozun bread

Prepare thin slices of brown bread and cut from
them some rounds,about one and -three quarters of
an inch diameter and cover them with slices of
beetroot of corresponding size and thickne s. Cut
the eggs in thin slices, removing yolk, and place
the ring of white of egg on top of the beetroot.
Pass the remainder of egg (yolk) through a sieve
and mix with the capers (chopped), and the onion
(chopped), and add a few drops of lemon juice to
moisten. Season to taste, and pile this preparation
in the centre of the ring of egg white. Garnish
with very fine strips of anchovies.
Time - 20 minutes.
Quantity - 6 to 7 persons.

Pate de Foie (Liver Pate)
llb. pig's liver
5 or 6 cooking apples
t lb. fat bacon
Salt and pepper
Nutr.neg
~ lb. streaky bacon

Mince the liver and the bacon and mix well
together, season with salt, pepper and a little
nutmeg. Line a deep dish with streaky bacon cut
a~ thinly as possible, pack the mixture into this
and cover with buttered paper or tin-foil. Cook
in a mode. ate oven for about one hour. It is
cooked if, when pierced with a skewer, the juice
oozes out without any pink colour in it. Allow to
cool in the dish in which it was cooked. When
cold it can be used as a sandwich spread as it is,
or, if desired, some of it can be mixed with its
weight of butter or margarine and chopped gherkins
mixed throu~h it, this can be used in sandwiches or
spread on split buttered rolls.

Canapes Des Gourmets
Cooked ham
Butter or r.nargarine

FRENCH MUSTARDMustard
Pepper and salt
Pinch of sugar
Wine vinegar
Olive oil
Buttered toast

Mince some cooked ham. Prepare some French
mustard as follows - mix together dry ingre~ients,
moisten with wine vinegar and add a few drops
of olive oil. Mix this French mustard with double
its quantity of creamed butter or margarine, thus
making a mustard butter. Mix the mustard butter
with the minced ham, according to taste, usually
double the quantity of ham to mustard butter.
Spread the mixture' <in~ previously buttered toast.
Time - 15 minutes.
Quantity - t lb. ham sufficient for canapes for
10 persons.

HEAVY BASE
ALUMINIUM WARE

Better to cook with by GAS
-ideal with ELECTRICTY
-essential with RAYBURN,
AGA and ESSE cookers!
Feel their solid worth at your
hardware merchants!

- Look! Rounded
corners and solid
thickness, too! So easy
to keep bright~as~new
- for always . ..

Manufactured under licence by:

Aibbleisi Eireannacha Teoranta
Dublin Sales Offices: 194 Pearse Street
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Chef's Choice
Maurice O'Looney
Chef de Cuisine, Shelbourne Hotel
~=========================,,::::-q

Fillet Sole Princesse
For two persons

Fillet a Dover Sole. Roll each fillet around three helled prawns. Place
in a shallow container and cover with a half cup of white wine. Allow to
poach slowly for ten minutes. Remove fish from liquor and allow to reduce
by half. Add a quarter cup of cream and two egg yolks and whisk briskly.
Season. Pour auce over fish and glaze under a salamander. Suround di h
with asparagus tips and steamed Parisienne potatoes when serving.

Minute Steak Hoteliere
Beat out a sirloin steak very thinly. Fry teak on a very, buttered pan.
When steak is cooked place it on the dish on which it is to be served,
return pan to fire and add a half-glass of brandy; bring contents to the
boil but do not allow to flame. Place a spoonful of parsley buner on the
~teak and pour the contents of the pan over same when erving. Garnish
with game chips and cress.

Pineapple Shelbourne
Remove the crown from a fresh pineapple and scrape Out interior, taking
care not to damage the shell. Chop the pineapple very finely and mix with
it a cupful of creamed rice flavoured with peppermint; fill the mixture
into the shell and cover the top with chopped glace cherries and remount
the crown. The finished pineapple should be surrounded by custard ice
when serving.

Cheese Dishes
*

*

lb. macaroni
3 oz. grated Gruyere (or
Cheddar) cheese
1 oz. butter or marga1'ine
Yolks of 2 eggs
t pint stock or water
4 tablespoons cream
Salt and peppel'

Macaroni and Cheese
Break macaroni into short lengths and put into
boiling stock or water and simmer till tender.
Strain. Place macaroni in a deep oven dish. Retum
stock or water to saucepan, add the well-beaten
egg-yolks, cream, salt and pepper and ~tir till the
mixture slightly thickens. Pour over the macaroni,
sprinkle with grated cheese, add the butter broken
into little nuts and b.fOwn in a brisk oven.
Time - - Cooking of macaroni, 20 minutes.
Cooking time in 0 'en, about 15 minutes.
Quantity - serves 4 to 6 persons.

Cheese T artlel.s
4 oz. grated G1'uyere (or
Cheddar) cheese
1 oz butter
1 oz. flou1'
t pint milk
2 eggs
Salt and pepper
lb. putt pastry

*

Melt the butter; over the heat stir in the flour,
add the milk and boil for three or four minutes,
stirring continuously. Let the mixture cool a little,
stir in the yolks of the eggs and cook gently for
two or three minutes but do not allow to boil.
Add the cheese, season to taste, remove from the
fire and stir in as lightly as possible the stifflybeaten egg-whites. Have ready some patty tins
lined with thinly rolled-out puff pastry, fill with
the mixture and bake in a quick oven for ten to
twelve minutes.
Time - about 20 minutes.
Quantity - 6 to 8 persons.

Cheese Omelette
4 eggs
Salt and peppe1'
3 Dessel·tspoons cold water
It oz. butter
2 dessertspoons ot mixed Parmesan and Gruyere cheese
(grated)

Break eggs in a basin, add water, salt and pepper
and beat well; add a few nuts of butter and the
grated cheeEe. Put a nut or two of butter in the
omelette- (or frying-) pan, allow it t melt, then
pour in the egg mixtu.e. Tho outer crust will thus
set and be crisp. Reduce the heat, hold the handle
of pan in the left hand, tilt it slightly and with a
fork or knife lift the outer edge of the omelette
causing any liquid to run towards the centre.
Repeat this operation several times till only the
centre retains any liquid. It is now ready to serve.
Remove pan from heat, shake gently and slip it on
to a hot dish. Fold the omelette in half and serve.
(If desired, sprinkle with grated chee e.)
Time - including grating of cheese, 20 minutc .
Quantity - 2 persons.
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Tasting

Tasting is a very important part of the
taster depends how the cuvee will turn out.

win~

trade. On the skill of the

To taste wine correctly you need a clear crystal glass slightly tapered
at the top. Plenty of light is essentid, as colour plays an important part.
If the colo r is deep purple or rich crim on you will judge the wine as
youn~ or very old. If brilliant ruby or vennillion it is reasonable to assume
that it has reached its peak. Brownish tinges mean that the wine has
passed its peak. Sight having played its part, another sense comes to the
fore - that of smell. The nose also plays an important part. Take the glass
in your hand, holding it either by the stem or the base, and describe a
circular motion causing the liquid to moisten the inner walls of the glass,
thereby creating a larger surface of evaporation; the aroma is thus intensified. Raise the glass to your nose and inhale slowly. The aroma will be
difficult to describe in words as no two wines or types are exactly the same.
Take plenty of time examining the bouquet.

Now the third sense comes imo play - that of taste. Wann the gla~s
in the palm of yo:.'r hand so that t;le wine will not be too cold. Take a
small ~ip, roll it round your tonguc so tIlat you can taste the various
flavours. Open your lips slightly and draw in a little air. This gives you
the full savour of the wine. Slowly swallow the wine and fonn your j"dbcment. A good wine will be smooth and velvety, with many plellsant flavours.
A wine past its peak will be thin, acidy and unpleasant. A young wine will
be sharp and leave your tongue with an t'npleasant dry bitter after-taste.
Now the q 'estion is, how do I know a good wine? To this I alway
answer: "app~y a v'::l'y simple rule as a beginner - I like it - I don't
like it." On this basis it's good or bad. Even thc ~xperts cannot lay down
a hard and fast rule in regard to this.

Service of Wine

Wine, you must remember, is a living organism until consumed. It
therefore is changing throughout i ,IS life.
The service of wine in a hotel or restaurant usually presents ome
problems due to a lack of knowledge on the ~l!bject. There are two types
of problems to be faced:
The guest who choses hi meal and wines some time before they
are required.
1.

2. The guest who choses his meal and wine whi!c sitting at the
table and who expects immediate service of both
Wine is one thing which cannot be rushed.
The guest who has the foresight to discuss tile meal and wine befcrehl'ud
is giving the hoteliere a chance to do his best gastronomically and presents
him with a challenge.
He should first of all take the selec:ed wine from Ca) the bar, Cb) the
cellar or Cc) the place of storage, and carry it carefully in a 11Orizontal
position to the room in which it is to be serv~d. It should be carried without
shaking ana in the same position in which it has been lying - it is not
a bottle of medicine that has to be shaken well before being taken. The
sediment in win-e is always unpalatable and w~len mixed with the wine
it impart a bitter and unpleasant taste and destroys the meal and the
enjoyment of the wine.
The wine having been brought to the table it should then be either
decanted or placed in a wine basket. It should be presented unopened
unless previously arranged. Aher presentation the capsule should be
removed, the neck and cork of the bottle should be carefully wiped to
remove moisture and dirt that may have collected under the capsule. The
cork is then carefully drawn and placed in the decanting basket or pr~sented
to the customer fOl examination before the wine is s~rved, if it has been
decanted previously.

New Flexible
Vinyl Flooring by
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48 inches wide
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EASY TO HANDLE
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CLOSE TEXTURE:>
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SATIN SMOOTH
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WIPE-CLEAN
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NON-SPREADING
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RESISTANT TO
GREASE

MARLEYFILM

Complete yout colour scheme with
MARLEYFILM the vinyl asbestos
sutfacing material - for tables, shelves
etc.,
(in seven exciting colours)

Ask at your local merc!la'Jt

Mr. Felix Hughes, M. Andre L. Simon, Mr. E. W. McCabe and Mr. John
Morgan attending a reception at The Royai Hibern;an Hotel, Dublin,
durin r.; one of M. :::imon's visits to Irel:m1. Andre S: .1On, s~cond fr0P.'] the
left, is President of the Wine and Food Soc\cty which is celebrating it
twenty-fifth anniversary this year.

..

*

*

The forty-sixth meeting of the Dublin Branch of the Wine and food
Society was held at Dublin Airport on Thursday, 1st May, 1958. As a
matter of interest to our readers, we reprint the l\1.enu.
Smoked Turkey
Malt and Raisin Bread
Lobster tlolar
Fillet of Beef Wellington
Buttered French Beans
New Potatoe
Pinapple Surprise
Petits Fours
Coffee
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Ch. Haut Brion 1934
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Use WINE
•
In
your

COOKING

In France most chefs Jlever use water in cooking when they
can use wine instead. For \ ine in cookinG heightens the
flavour of the food, promotes appct~te, digestion, and produces
u wonderful feeling of well-being. The House of Morgan
has a lage selection of excellent Wines and Spirits suitable
for use in cooking, and all are most inexpensively pricec..
We can also supply such essentials as French Vierge Olive
Oil and White Wine Vinegar. Housewives should kn~w thrlt
our long experience is their to call upon at 36 Dm7Son Street,
:md may we suggest that you l:eep our \line L;st (available
for the asking) in a convenient place in the kitchen?

THE HOUSE OF MORGAN
36 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN

So easy to relax with ...

'

... a cup of good tea

You will get fnrmore enjoyment and VALUE from every
packet if you follow these simple rules fOT making tea:• Always chooSE' a good quality blend.
• Make sure your teapot is heated and DRY.
GOLD.N . Add one teaspoonful of tea fOT E'll\llh person.
RUL.. . Boil water freshly from cold and use at once.
• Allow the telo to draw at least f1vt" minutes
under the cosy,
' • • UED

••
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THE

SHELBOURNE HOTEL
DUBLIN
Telephone No. 66471 (14 lines)

Telegrams" Shelotel," Dublin

The most distinguished address in Ireland

luenitie

Best location in Dublin overlooking St. Stephen's Green Park
Ideal for sightseeing, shopping, theatres, etc.
150 Modern Bedroom fitted with Radio (85 with Private Bath)

**
*
**
***
**

Central heating throughott. Excellent Cousine and Wines.
The famous Shelbourne Rooms Cocktail Bar.
Two elevators.
Express Laundry and Valeting Service.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hairdressing Saloons
Private Banqueting Rooms.
Souvenir Shop and Theatre Ticket Agency.
Historical Background.
Fully Air Conditioned Ballroom.

Visit Dublin and make your stay worth while by booking at

The Shelbourne Hotel, St. Stephen's Green, Dublin

